Zoonotic infectious livestock diseases are becoming a significant burden for both animal and human health and are rapidly gaining the attention of decision-makers who manage public health programmes.
Introduction
Nearly three-quarters of emerging and re-emerging livestock diseases are capable of causing disease in humans under natural transmission conditions (1) and are becoming a significant burden for society in general, and for agriculture in particular. In addition to emerging and re-emerging epidemics such as the epidemics of Q-fever and Bluetongue in northern Europe, endemic zoonotic diseases such as brucellosis, rabies and anthrax continue to be a major human disease burden worldwide. As a consequence, the control of zoonotic livestock diseases is rapidly gaining the attention of public and private decision-makers in public health programmes.
Funding agencies increasingly require quantitative evaluation of the impact of public health programmes in order to meet increased demand for accountability (2) . For governments and other funding agencies, resources are limited and not all potentially beneficial programmes for the control of emerging livestock diseases can be funded. Choices must be made, therefore, in the allocation of scarce resources among alternative programmes and intervention strategies.
Such choices may entail trade-offs among conflicting interests and values; for example, the choice of a particular control strategy may involve a trade-off between the cost of intervention and the speed of eradication of the disease. Economic evaluation can help to make choices better informed, by comparing costs and consequences among alternatives.
In making decisions on resource allocation, an often-used straightforward approach is to minimise the expected cost. The extent to which this can be done is contingent upon the constraints for the set of intervention strategies under consideration. The expected cost is calculated as a probability-weighted average of costs in different possible scenarios resulting from the intervention; for example, the constraints may capture the maximum accepted level of prevalence or a minimal required overall level of efficacy for each programme. As an alternative, efficacy can be maximised within the constraint of the budget; for example, the costs of an intervention and the benefits of its Rev. sci. tech. Off. int. Epiz., 32 (3) 21112013-00018-EN 3/29 impact can be evaluated in terms of the willingness of the public to pay to acquire the benefits or to avoid the costs (3).
There are two fundamental limitations to this allocation approach when dealing with emerging zoonotic livestock diseases. The first limitation concerns the treatment of attitude to risk. Decisions about the control of livestock diseases are inherently risky, as the outcomes are uncertain and often involve downside risks. In particular, epidemic livestock diseases can be categorised as catastrophic risks with low probability of occurrence (rare events) leading to major and typically irreversible losses with a potentially adverse impact (severe events).
For such catastrophic risks, the decision-maker may desire to avoid downside risks (risk aversion) instead of maximising average outcome (risk-neutral). As shown in the case of controlling contagious animal diseases, intervention strategies may be ranked differently when the decision-maker has different risk preferences (4) . Choosing an intervention plan based solely on the expected outcomes does not take into account any non-neutral risk attitude of the decision-maker (5).
Overlooking this essential component may result in flawed allocation of resources.
To overcome the deficiency of ignoring risk preferences, the goal function can be rewritten to maximise the average utility. Utility is often used in economics as a representation of preferences, in this case for some set of risky intervention programmes for controlling the livestock disease. The expected utility of any such programme is derived as the weighted average of the utilities of all possible outcomes. However, if the decision has only monetary components, the government, and thus the policy-maker, should be regarded and advised as being a risk-neutral decision-maker. The key assumption about ignoring all but aversion to extremely large risks is that most risks are trivial when spread across the whole of society. 
Decision framework including risk attitude and non-monetary values
Chance events can have an important impact on the success of an intervention programme and its overall cost, so decision-makers must take these potential events into account when deciding upon the optimal strategy. A low probability of an unfavourable outcome might be associated with dramatic losses, and the possibility of such a potentially serious outcome emphasises the importance of risk assessment to quantify the probability of possible differing overall costs. Including the possibility of these types of event in a stochastic setting is an important technique in risk analysis (5, 9) .
Modelling trade-offs
Once the distributions of the overall costs of all intervention alternatives have been determined, the decision-maker is able to rank In general, determining the efficiency frontier is complicated, because many alternative schemes need to be evaluated within a stochastic structure (5) . Several different models have been used for the budget problems outlined above, with mathematical programming predominating. The form of such programming models ranges from quadratic (EV) risk programming (12) to direct maximisation of the expected utility via nonlinear programming (13, 14) . Determination of the efficient frontier for control problems in emerging zoonotic livestock diseases should be based on the benefit to society as a whole in utility terms, comprising the impact of intervention strategies on livestock production losses as well as human health costs and income losses.
For simplicity, the current hypothetical example focuses on a limited number of alternative intervention strategies; therefore a simulation approach for the evaluation of these limited strategies is a viable option. In case continuous decision options need to be evaluated (e.g.
the proportion of animals tested or vaccinated), then optimisation is the approach for finding the optimal solution among infinite options.
The stochastic structure is estimated using a Monte Carlo stochastic Since the number of alternative intervention strategies is limited, the optimal control strategy is determined via ranking. This is in contrast to a situation where a large number of alternative control strategies need to be evaluated and in which risk programming models such as quadratic (EV) risk programming (12) or utility-efficient programming can be applied.
The risky alternatives are ranked on their certainty equivalents by applying the following function:
:
where r a is the absolute risk aversion, V is the variance of a certain outcome (O) parameter and E is the expected outcome. A certainty equivalent can be defined as the sum of money to which a decisionmaker is indifferent when facing the risk or accepting the sure sum.
For ease of understanding, the relative risk aversion (r r ) is depicted in the illustrations, where r a =r r /max and max is the maximum possible loss in the example. The inflated outcome is assumed to have the following notation:
where Y is the proportion of infectious seropositive animals in year t, c represents losses per seropositive animal (c l ), B is the number of newly reported human cases and c h is the cost per newly reported human case. The costs of the intervention strategies under study comprise fixed costs for the organisation (f) and variable costs (v) that differ in accordance with the proportion (p) of the number of susceptible animals (X) tested/treated for a given planning horizon T; d is the monetary discount rate.
In the following section on model structures, the impact of an emerging disease is described and alternative intervention options and stochastic elements are explored in more detail.
Modelling transmission and the health impact
Not all intervention strategies are as effective at controlling diseases as others. To illustrate the impact of strategy choice on the control of a hypothetical zoonotic disease in animals and humans, a basic susceptible-infected-recovered (SIR) model was applied (17, 18) . The differential equations are shown in Equations 3 to 7; it was assumed that animal-to-human transmission was caused by only one animal species and that human-human transmission was not likely to occur. (ii) animals becoming seropositive (where γ is the proportion of infectious seropositive animals and β l is the animal-to-animal transmission rate), or (iii) animals being vaccinated (where p is the proportion of animals vaccinated and v is the vaccine efficacy).
Equation 3:
The compartment of newly seropositive animals comprises those becoming seropositive minus those losing their immunity, deceased, or culled as a result of a testing intervention (T) strategy.
Note that Equations 3 and 4 can be rewritten to take into account the specificity and sensitivity of the test applied.
The compartment of newly immunised animals comprises animals being vaccinated minus those deceased or losing their immunity.
Equation 5:
The compartment of newly susceptible humans (A), as in Equation 6 , comprises susceptible infants (where α h is the birth rate of the human population under investigation) minus newly reported cases (β h is the livestock-to-human transmission rate) and deceased individuals (where μ h is the human mortality rate).
Equation 6:
The differential equation for newly reported human cases (B) comprises those becoming infected minus the deceased. 
The YLL basically corresponds to the number of deaths multiplied by the standard life expectancy at the age at which death occurs. melitensis. For the purposes of the study it was assumed that 70% of the human cases were of ovine origin and 30% were of bovine origin.
These assumptions were based on the results of a project that had been Table I . Country-specific data were retrieved from the Ministry of Agriculture project mentioned above (19) . A large quantity of data has 
Results
All three intervention strategies resulted in lower levels of prevalence than those that would have been expected had there been no control efforts. However the strategies differed with respect to their levels at the end of the planning horizon and in the rapidness of their descent.
The prevalence in sheep decreased most rapidly with the test-and-cull strategy where all the animals were tested before culling of the seropositive ones (Fig. 2) . For each strategy, the impact on herd prevalence directly affected the descent and final level of human prevalence (Fig. 3 ). Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 *** As mentioned above, chance events can have an important impact on the success of an intervention strategy, so they must be taken into account when designing a control programme. The possibility of a potentially serious adverse outcome emphasises the importance of a risk assessment to quantify the probability of the different overall average outcomes. The key mean results are shown in Table II . The cost-benefit ratio summarises the overall value for money of the alternative intervention strategies, expressed in present monetary values. The benefits relative to their costs differ substantially. The reduction in human costs and production losses more than offsets the intervention costs of vaccinating a proportion of the population, thereby creating a predicted net gain. However, with the test and culling strategies, for every euro spent, less than one euro is received in the form of livestock or human benefits.
***Insert
A sensitivity analysis indicated the prevalence and testing costs at which it becomes cost-effective to switch to another strategy. Even at the relatively low levels of prevalence in Turkey, vaccination is preferred over test-and-cull strategies, because the cost of vaccination is relatively low and the cost of culling is relatively high. However, the general opinion is that, if the seroprevalence of brucellosis is below 1%, test-and-cull may be implemented (20) . Nevertheless, our research shows that, based on economic evaluation only (given the high costs of testing and compensation in the test-and-cull strategy), the relatively low cost of vaccination is still the preferred strategy, even at low seroprevalence.
In a country at a certain stage of the disease control programme, a decision might be taken to change from control to eradication, averse, a utility-based approach should be followed.
Economic efficiency criteria
The probability distribution of the estimated benefits revealed a skewed distribution indicating a substantial downside risk. These stochastic economic outcomes stem from the imposed random variables in the SIR model.
The test-and-cull control alternatives are dominated by the vaccinating strategy (Fig. 4) . Since the vaccination strategy comes with the lowest cost and lowest risk, it will be preferred irrespective of the risk attitude of the decision-maker. If vaccination is not a feasible solution, and thus test-and-control strategies have to be relied on, then the optimal decision depends on the risk attitude of the decision-maker.
Give this exclusion, the efficiency frontier includes both of the testand-cull strategies. The chosen alternative will ultimately depend on the attitude to risk; a more costly control scheme will be enforced (test all animals) if the expected outbreak size is to be constrained.
**Insert Fig. 4**
Further analysis by calculating certainty equivalents at alternative risk-aversion levels reveals that risk-neutral as well as extremely riskaverse decision-makers will prefer the strategy of testing one-third of the animals annually.
Precise definitions of benefits and costs complicate the economic efficiency criteria. In particular, the valuation of human sickness and possible death is difficult to ascertain, as non-monetised impacts and the associated risk aversion are ignored.
Disability-adjusted life year efficiency criteria
If the merit of an intervention strategy is solely evaluated in nonmonetary terms, such as a DALYs framework, other strategies might prevail. The DALY efficiency frontier ( 
Multi-efficiency criteria
To overcome the limitations mentioned above, the economic efficiency criteria should be combined with information on those impacts that cannot be expressed in monetary terms but can be In the current example, a simple utility function for both monetary and non-monetary aspects was applied, which might be an oversimplification of the risk preference of the decision-maker. Moreover, the utility function might also differ among alternative stakeholders.
For example, representatives of the authorities who are responsible for crisis management might value a risky prospect differently than representatives of livestock industries. However, for successful implementation of a control plan, close collaboration of the various responsible agents is vital. The efficacy of prospective intervention strategies is important, but so are the costs and benefits that various groups in society are likely to incur or derive. This is also true for the expected cost and benefit allocation and for the risk of more adverse outcomes for specific agents.
Decision-making in the eradication of emerging diseases is a process of conflict between monetary and non-monetary value judgments.
Mourits et al. used a multicriteria decision-making (MCDM) application to illustrate its potential support to policy-makers in choosing the intervention strategy for epidemic livestock diseases that best meets all the conflicting interests (25) . Different stakeholders will have different ideas about which strategy to choose; for example, their views may represent the interests of the farming community, the processing industry, the animals, the consumer or the general citizen.
Thus, economic motives may prevail in the views of some parties and animal or human welfare motives may be prominent in the view of others. There might also be regional differences in the order of priorities (26 
